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Aloha! Welcome!

From the Desk of the Pastor

We are the Catholic Center and Campus Ministry at the
University of Hawaiʻi, and under the Catholic Diocese of
Honolulu, serving parishioners, staff, faculty, and students
alike that stimulates critical thinking and dialogue about
issues that challenge Christian living and commits to a living
faith that practices and promotes justice.
We are a spirit-filled and welcoming community that
proclaims and celebrates the Good News through liturgy,
the sacraments, faith sharing, outreach, and social
action. As the Roman Catholic Community of the
University of Hawai‘i, we offer opportunities for life-long
faith development to all who choose to join us. We invite
the contribution of gifts in stewardship and evangelism, and
challenge one another in the same manner that Jesus
challenges us: to love the Lord, your God, with all your
heart, with all your soul, and with all your mind and to love
your neighbor as yourself.
Come journey with us!
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“If today you hear his voice, harden not your hearts.”
In our Gospel today, the apostles asked the Lord to
increase their faith. What prompted them to ask for an
increase? Understanding the context of this passage
might reveal the demand put on the apostles’ faith. The
first four verses of chapter 17 in Luke’s gospel are not
included in today’s passage. There we read Jesus
speaking about not leading others into sin (vv 1-2); about
giving fraternal correction and then, about being constantly
wiling to forgive a repentant person (vv. 3-4). All of these
are not easy things to do but are expected of a disciple.
So, it is understandable that they made that plea for an
increase of faith to the Lord because their faith might have
seemed insignificant. We might be wondering, what
exactly is faith. Faith is, first and foremost, the response
of the disciple to God, who reveals himself to the disciple.
It is the complete trust, confidence, and assurance in God.
With all the demands that life might require of us, are we
not also inclined to make the same plea of the apostles to
live out our discipleship every day? The apostles realized
that consistent Christian living is impossible without faith
that is why they wanted more of it. But Jesus says that
even faith as small as a mustard seed would be enough to
uproot a tree and be planted in the sea. He is teaching
his disciples that it is not the quantity of our faith that is
important but the quality. We are challenged today to
have faith in God totally and completely.
Have a blessed week!

(@fralfred808)

We welcome your call and are here to serve you! Contact
the Parish Office to speak with us or make an
appointment. We look forward to hearing from you!

Office Hours:
Monday - Friday:

9:00am to 5:00pm
(except Diocesan Holidays)
Newman Center may remain open till evening programs conclude

Saturday and Sunday,
Open during Mass times and for activities as needed.

•
•
•

Important Notices
UH Food Vault Collection today
Hospitality Sunday NEXT WEEK
If you are feeling ill or are awaiting a COVID-19 Test Result,
please stay home. Face coverings indoors is optional.
Thank you for you cooperation!

Liturgical Schedule
Daily Mass (Tuesday-Friday)

The Word of the Lord Weekly
12:10PM

Sunday Mass

(Saturday Evening Anticipated)

5:00PM
9:00AM
11:00AM
(Student –led Mass) 5:00PM

The English translation of the Psalm Responses from the Lectionary for Mass © 1969, 1981, 1997, International
Commission on English in the Liturgy Corporation. All rights reserved.

Sacramental Information
Reconciliation

By Appointment
Please contact the Parish Office to schedule.
Baptism
By Request
Please contact Fr, Alfred Omar at least one month before
the date desired for the Baptism.
Funerals
At Need
Funerals and the Rite of Christian Burial are made in
conjunction with the Mortuary of your choosing. Please contact
the Parish Office prior to finalizing a date with the mortuary.

Holy Matrimony

By Request

Couples need to contact Fr. Alfred Omar at least eight months
prior to your desired wedding date to begin the marriage
preparation required by the Diocese of Honolulu.

Holy Orders—Religious Life

By Call

Is God calling you to the Priesthood, Diaconate, or Religious
Life? God doesn’t call the qualified. He qualifies the called.
Call us today to setup a discussion with our Pastor where you
can continue discerning God’s call.

Holy Communion

Today’s Readings
First Reading — In spite of violence, destruction, and ruin,
the just person, because of faith, will live (Habakkuk 1:2-3;
2:2-4).
Psalm — If today you hear his voice, harden not your hearts
(Psalm 95).
Second Reading — Bear hardship with the strength that
comes from God (2 Timothy 1:6-8, 13-14).
Gospel — Lord, increase our faith! (Luke 17:5-10).
READINGS FOR THE WEEK
Monday:

Gal 1:6-12; Ps 111:1b-2, 7-9, 10c;
Lk 10:25-37
Tuesday:
Gal 1:13-24; Ps 139:1b-3, 13-15;
Lk 10:38-42
Wednesday: Gal 2:1-2, 7-14; Ps 117:1bc, 2; Lk 11:1-4
Thursday: Gal 3:1-5; Lk 1:69-75; Lk 11:5-13
Friday:
Gal 3:7-14; Ps 111:1b-6; Lk 11:15-26
Saturday: Gal 3:22-29; Ps 105:2-7; Lk 11:27-28
SAINTS AND SPECIAL OBSERVANCES
Tuesday:

St. Francis of Assisi; Yom Kippur (Jewish
Day of Atonement) begins at sunset
Wednesday: St. Faustina Kowalska;
Blessed Francis Xavier Seelos
Thursday: St. Bruno; Blessed Marie-Rose Durocher
Friday:
Our Lady of the Rosary; First Friday
Saturday: Blessed Virgin Mary

Ongoing

Programs are available for those who have not yet received
their First Eucharist. Please contact our Parish Office for more
information.

Confirmation

Ongoing

Programs are available for those who have not yet received the
Sacrament of Confirmation. Please contact our Parish Office for
more information.

Anointing of the Sick

By Request

If you or someone you know are in need of receiving the
Sacrament of Anointing of the Sick, please call our parish office
to schedule

Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults

Ongoing

If you or someone you know are have not yet been baptized
and are interested in becoming a member of the Catholic Faith,
please call our parish office to learn more about the RCIA,

THE GIFT OF FAITH

Faith is a gift. When the disciples asked Jesus to
increase their faith, they were going to the source of
that faith with their request. God is the giver of all good
gifts, including faith. When we put our faith in Christ,
we believe that God is with us, even though we cannot
physically see God. Or can we? If we are attentive, we
see the evidence of God’s presence in the love of
family and friends, care poured out in service of our
neighbors, the living beauty of creation. This is not
blind faith, but rather is the result of seeing with the
eyes of faith. Followers of Jesus look beyond what is
apparent to see what is possible with the power and
presence of the Holy Spirit within and among us.
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

Nourishing Our Faith

Stewardship of Time, Talent and Treasure

Prayer On the Go
https://pray-as-you-go.org/
https://www.sacredspace.ie/

Tithes and Offerings:
(9/24/2022 –9/25/2022)

Daily Scripture and Reflections:
https://www.dailyscripture.net/daily-meditation/

Online Giving:
9/23/2022-9/29/2022

Weekly Essays on Ignatian Spirituality by
Fr. Randy Roche, SJ:
https://mission.lmu.edu/cis/spiritualessays

May we continue to receive God's gifts gratefully, manage them
responsibly, and share them joyfully. Mahalo for your generosity!

Contemplative Prayer (via Zoom)
Monday Nights at 6:30 pm. 30 minutes of silence,
followed by Scripture and Sharing. For more information,
contact June Naughton (808) 524-2718.

Stewardship Moment
From today’s second reading, we are made to realize, like
Timothy, that Christ’s call to follow him is meant for us all.
Good stewards realize they have everything necessary to live
for Christ. “Stir up the fire that is already burning inside you.”
Another way to express this thought in the vocabulary of
stewardship is: “Use your gifts now! Serve the Lord now!

$ 2,143.00
$ 1,002.00

Upcoming Second Collections:
Ohana in Christ Diocesan Appeal: Oct: 1 & 2, 2022

Giving Made Easy
Giving online is safe and easy using our secured online platform,
by visiting WeShare at:
newmanhawaii.weshareonline.org

Thank you, for your continued support of our parish as
we strive to meet the needs of our faith community!

Get involved now! God put the fire inside you but you have
to stir up the flame! Let it burn!” Everyone can give witness
to Christ’s presence in the world, and most of us can do
more than one thing for the Lord. How exactly do you “stir
into flame” God’s unique gifts you hold within you?

Family Connection
There is much in today's Gospel that resonates in family life.
In our daily attempts as parents to live up to the confidence
and trust that our children place in us, we come to know the
wonders that God can do with just a little faith. In family life
we also learn about obligations that are their own rewards.
The daily tasks that family members do for one another and
for the household are simply the manifestations of our
responsibilities to one another.
Take a turn with each member of the family and identify
some of the little things that each family member does that
make a big difference in your family life.
Read today's Gospel, Luke 17:5-10. Talk about how each
person is called upon by God to believe that God can work
miracles in our lives, that God can use us to make a
difference in our world.
Together as a family, pray Saint Ignatius of Loyola's Prayer of
Generosity. Ask that God will work through your family to
make a difference in the lives of those around you.

STEWARDSHIP PRAYER

Generous and Loving Creator, you have called us to
Malama i ka Makana (Cherish the Gift).
As disciples of your Son, we ask that your Spirit open our
minds and hearts to more deeply appreciate your countless
blessings. Increase your transforming spirit within us, so as
to nurture our call to stewardship as a way of life marked
always by faith-filled prayer,
service to others and generous giving.
With the kokua of St. Marianne and St. Damien, teach us to
be good stewards so we may return a hundred-fold the
makana entrusted to us.
We pray this through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen

Around the Parish

New to Newman Center - Holy Spirit Parish?
Aloha! E Komo Mai!
We welcome you to your new spiritual home and are
delighted to have you join our parish community!
At Newman Center - Holy Spirit Parish, we know that we
are all individual parts of the mystical Body of Christ.
Working together, we find great joy in doing God’s work
here on earth. We invite and encourage you to join us as
we pray, work and fellowship together.
Please contact the Parish Office to register. Welcome!

WELCOME CAETECHISTS!
We would to welcome all of our catechists who have responded to God’s call to
nourish and strengthen the faith of our young ones. Please keep them in your
prayers as they begin a new faith formation year!

Around the Diocese

Pray

Grow

Searching for the truth about God? Pray this prayer of St. John Henry Newman
Philip Kosloski - published on 10/13/19

Newman wrote this prayer specifically for one who is seeking the truth.
John Henry Newman was a seeker of truth for his entire life. He was never
satisfied with what he was taught as a child and kept on going deeper and
deeper into the past to discover the truth about God and Christianity.
What he found was surprising, and it turned his life upside-down, eventually
moving him to convert to the Catholic Church. Even after he became Catholic,
Newman continually searched for the truth and wasn’t satisfied with his
knowledge.
Many of us may be in a similar situation. We may want to know more about
God, but have so many doubts and questions. It can be a struggle to discover
the truth. The key is to maintain a prayerful heart and to remain humble,
always reliant on God’s grace.
Newman understood this perfectly, and composed a short prayer for every
seeker who desires the truth about God.
O my God, I confess that Thou canst enlighten my darkness.
I confess that Thou alone canst. I wish my darkness to be enlightened.
I do not know whether Thou wilt: but that Thou canst and that I wish,
are sufficient reasons for me to ask, what Thou at least hast not forbidden my
asking.
I hereby promise that by Thy grace which I am asking,
I will embrace whatever I at length feel certain is the truth, if ever I come to be
certain. And by Thy grace I will guard against all self-deceit which may lead me
to take what nature would have, rather than what reason approves. Amen.

Grow

12 Truths about making lasting friendships from St. John Henry Newman

Edifa - published on 07/01/20

Keep these points in mind when making and keeping friends.
Philosopher, theologian, poet — St. John Henry Newman (1801-1890)
cultivated friendships his whole life. Newman, who was canonized by
Pope Francis in October 2019, had a true talent for striking up deep
friendships with those who around him. Here we present the 12 key
points he lays out for creating strong, authentic friendships.
FRIENDSHIPS ARE A REFLECTION OF THE DIVINE FRIENDSHIP
After a spiritual revelation in 1816, Newman came to the conclusion that
there are only two absolutely real beings in the entire universe: “Me
myself and my Creator.” This new conviction would affect his relationship
with all things and beings. It is from the essence of this fundamental
relationship that our human friendships arise; like stained glass, or icons,
they are a reflection the primary and original friendship. The dynamic of
friendship, according to Newman, is a return to the Essence. While the
world down here passes quickly, we should stay connected throughout
our lives to Christ. Making this connection more tangible, more visible
than this tangible and transient world is what Newman aimed for.

WE ARE PREDISPOSED TO FRIENDSHIP
Newman attracted friendships like a magnet. He was both distant and very
affectionate, a true Englishman! Some say we can only have one best friend in
our lives, but he had dozens. As Cardinal, his motto was: Cor ad cor loquitur,
“speaking heart to heart,” and he had an outstanding capacity for making
people feel welcome.
LOYALTY IS THE FIRST AND FOREMOST REQUIREMENT FOR FRIENDSHIP
Do they write to you? Write back. Do they speak to you? Listen. Do they ask
you questions? Respond. Do they ask you for advice? Help them out and
foresee their needs. After his conversion in the 1850s, Newman was asked to
found the Catholic University of Dublin and be its director. He had the custom
of attending all the classes and lectures—not to criticize, but to be there and
show the students and the professors how attentive he was to them and their
work.
FRIENDSHIPS ARE MAINTAINED THROUGH CORRESPONDENCE
For Newman, friendship is kept up through visits, but also through
correspondence. He wrote the amazing sum of over 30,000 letters! He would
write between five and 10 letters a day, so it is clear that correspondence was
a significant part of his friendships. Newman read Aristotle’s Nichomachean
Ethics (5th century BC) several times. This work discusses the art and science
of friendship: its purpose, what you need to do to preserve it, etc. The aim of
friendship, according to Aristotle, is not to make the other person become the
same as we are, but rather to help him or her to become better than we are.
Love in friendship is to want the best for that person.
FRIENDSHIP IS NOT AFRAID OF DIFFERENCE
Newman was never afraid of social or cultural “difference.” He knew how to
approach humble people, like the working class people of Birmingham, which
so highly contrasted with the elitism of Oxford. At night, he would go around
visiting the poor, helping them with specific needs. They were not friends in the
strict sense of the word, but were his “fellow man” whom he loved. Upon his
death, over 20,000 people from every walk of life and religious faith came to
honor him. They went to salute the friend he had become for all of them!
FRIENDSHIP MEANS KEEPING HEALTHY BOUNDARIES
Keeping a certain distance is, according to Newman, a condition sine qua non
for a lasting friendship: not just to keep the relationship from turning into a
sterile emotional dynamic, but also to keep the perspective through which we
see this friend, which means seeing him or her through the eyes of Christ.
Through this perspective, the friendship is put to the test, put into clear focus,
and even, if necessary, purified.
WITHOUT TRUTH THERE IS NO FRIENDSHIP
In order for friendship to thrive, it is necessary to love the person “away from
shadows and illusions, in truth.” However, the only one who allows us to truly
love is Christ, who knows our friend better than we do. The truth of our
fellowman passes through divine Truth. It is also, through compassion and
grace, absolutely necessary for forgiving the friend who betrays, cheats, and
lies. “There is but one Lover of souls, and He loves each one of us, as though
there were no one else to love,” writes Newman in his novel Callista.
FRIENDSHIP AT THE EXPENSE OF LIBERTY
To become Catholic, Newman was forced to decide between affection—always
implicit in friendship—and truth. He makes this crucial choice when he is 45
years old and one of the most influential people at that time in England. With
this choice, he is ousted from his community. He loses all his friends and will
not get them back for over 20 years. He is left practically alone, accompanied
only by a few recently converted Catholics who were significantly younger than
he was, one of whom was Ambrose Saint-John. We cannot choose our family,
but we can choose our friends. It can be a painful choice, but it can also be an
act of grace as we find, together, a greater truth in ourselves.

Reflect
“Faith is the result of the act of the will, following upon a conviction that to
believe is a duty.” – St. John Henry Newman
“Follow the leader” was a very common childhood game I remember
playing with my friends in school. A leader is chosen and the remaining
participants all line up behind the leader. The leader then moves around
while all the other people “follow” and mimic the leader’s actions. If
someone doesn’t listen and watch the leader carefully, then they risk
being “out.” The purpose of this game is to teach children, in this case,
how to follow directions.
Discipleship is not just following Christ. It requires living a life of faith, trust
and patience, and service. Our YES to Jesus cannot just be a response to
Jesus, but action needs to back up the response. True discipleship
requires action. Jesus tells us that we are supposed to do – love God with
all our being, all our heart, all our soul; and to love another as He loves
us. That includes everyone – ourselves, our families, our friends, and our
brothers and sisters in Christ. Our priority as discipleship is faith, service,
and mission. Having faith is being faithful to the God that continues to
love us unconditionally. Service to God means to serve and care for our
brothers and sisters in need. We continue the mission of sharing the
Good News with the whole world. Let our actions of goodness and love
pave our path to heaven.
Mahalo to our parishioners and benefactors for your continued prayers,
love, and support for campus ministry. We are blessed by your generous
heart and spirit.
Let us continue in this mission of building the
Kingdom of God here at the Newman Center.
St. John Henry Newman, pray for us!
Blessings to you and your ‘ohana!

- Fay C. Pabo (@fa_jo_pabo0)

Celebrating Priesthood Sunday
Our campus ministry celebrated Priesthood Sunday with a special
blessing for Fr. Alfred.
We praise God for the shepherds he gives to guide us!
MAHALO FOR YOUR MINISTRY, FR. ALFRED!

